INTRODUCTION
Epidermoid cysts represent 1.6-6.9% of the cysts affecting the head and neck, and less than 0.01% of cases of oral cysts. 1, 2 Oral epidermoid cysts occur most commonly in the midline of the mouth floor, above or below the geniohyoid muscle, although they can be found laterally as well. Lowry et al. 3 classified dermoid and epidermoid cysts in the mouth floor anatomically as sublingual, geniohyoid, or lateral. Epidermoid cysts are usually asymptomatic and may reach extensive sizes before diagnosis. 4, 5 Symptoms caused by oral cysts depend on their location and include dysphagia, dysarthria, and breathing difficulty. [4] [5] [6] [7] Cysts are classified histologically as: (i) epidermoid (lined with epithelium and derived from epidermal and connective tissue); (ii) dermoid (with a cavity lined with a similar epithelium and containing structures such as sebaceous and sweat glands as well as hair follicles in the underlying connective tissue); and (iii) teratoma (with a cavity lined by epithelium and containing derivatives of the endoderm and mesoderm, such as muscle, intestinal mucosa, respiratory mucosa, bone, blood vessels, and appendages, which are typical of a dermal dermoid cyst). 3, 8 Overall, epidermoid cysts are the most frequently found type. 1, 3, 5, 8 Complete surgical excision is the treatment of choice, and recurrence is uncommon. The location and size of the oral lesions determine the indication for intra-or extra-oral access. 6, 9, 10 The aim of this study
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is to present the case of an extensive epidermoid cyst located in the mouth floor, expanding to the submental area, which was surgically removed. Clinical, radiographic, histopathological, and therapeutic modalities are also discussed.
CASE REPORT
A 15-year-old Caucasian female presented with the chief complaint of swelling in the submental region that had developed over the last 6 months. Extra-oral examination showed a bulging mass in the submental region causing facial asymmetry. On palpation, the lesion was painless, mobile, and with a resilient consistency. The overlying skin was intact and normal ( Figure 1A ). The regional lymph nodes were not involved. Intra-oral examination revealed the presence of all teeth, as well as intact mucosa without any signs of change in the mouth floor.
Computed tomography (CT) showed a well-defined and low-attenuation lesion that contained granular hyperattenuating images in the submental region, which was consistent with a cystic lesion ( Figure 1B ).
Surgical excision with extra-oral access was carried out (Figure 2A ) without disruption of the tumor's capsule. The lesion measured approximately 45 mm at its longest axis, and contained a whitish fluid with the presence of tiny yellowish granules ( Figure 2B) . The histology showed a cystic lesion, the wall of which was lined by a squamous epithelium with the presence of several horny scales, supported by a fibrous wall of dense connective tissue consistent with the diagnosis of an epidermoid cyst (Figure 3 ).
The outcome was uneventful and no signs of recurrence during the 1 year follow-up was observed. The facial contours became aesthetically normal.
DISCUSSION
Epidermoid cysts are rare in the mouth floor and their etiology is still unknown. 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 12 Many hypotheses have tried to explain their development; the most accepted one is that they result from ectodermal tissue sequestration of the first and second branchial arches during fetal development. 1, 6, 8 Males are more commonly affected by oral epidermal cysts than females (ratio of 3:1). 13 Usually, the lesion is located above the mylohyoid muscle. 4, 8 However, in the current report, the lesion presented below this muscle as evidenced by clinical and imaging findings as well as surgical findings. The submental location caused swelling, giving the clinical appearance of a "double chin". 4 Impaired speech and troublesome eating are also common complaints in cases of cysts in the same location. 4, 5, 7 The differential diagnosis included infection (odontogenic abscess), tumor (lipoma), mucus extravasation, and abnormal anatomical growth during embryonic development. 1, 6, 7 In this case, infection was ruled out because of the lack of pain, inflammatory signs, and intra-oral infectious focus. A neoplastic hypothesis was not considered because of the clinical and radiographic findings. The keratinized material found in the cystic fluid aspirated in this case eliminated the possibility of ranula, as reported in the literature, with these characteristics. 6, 12 Although the diagnosis of these lesions requires histopathological examination, imaging exams are useful as a complementary tool providing the tumor's precise location and its relation with adjacent structures, thereby aiding the surgical planning.
14 In our case, the CT showed an apparently homogeneous unilocular cystic lesion, which was different from a ranula that radiates pain, and may cross the midline. 15 Cysts located below the geniohyoid muscle, as in the current case, are usually treated by excision with extra-oral access. 6, 8 In cases located above this muscle, intra-oral access under local anesthesia is sufficient, and provides esthetic and functional results. 7, 13, 16 Marsupialization has been proposed as an alternative treatment in cases of extensive cysts. 15 The prognosis after surgical excision is good and recurrence is uncommon. Malignant transformation of epidermoid cysts is rare, but has been reported. 1, 4, 17 In the present case, the patient had no recurrence after 1 year of postoperative follow-up.
Epidermoid cysts, although rare, do occur in the mouth floor; when their presentation form is typical, the diagnostic suspicion is based on clinical features and imaging exams, which are sufficient for the appropriate therapeutic approach. 
